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Rebuilding / Repairing Houses of Poor People 

Ongoing Project 2019 
 

  
 

Honorary Trustees of SGWT 
Name Town 

Yakoob Dassu Leicester 

Bashir Adam Leicester 

Suleman Issa (Sadhuwala) Leicester 

Mohammed Shafiq Abdullah Patel Leicester 

Yakub Theba Bolton 

Musa Theba Preston 

Noormohammed Umarji Mogra Bolton 

Mohammed Ibrahim (Mojiwala)  London 

Aiyub Master London 

 

Executive Trustees of SGWT 

Name Position Town 

Saeed Bunglawala Chairman Leicester 

Abdulrazzak Koshiya Vice Chairman Leicester 

Yakub Ali Chhota Secretary Bolton 

Ismail Mohamed Matariya Joint Secretary Blackburn 

Ilyas Valli Bhola Treasurer Leicester 

Imran Yakub Banglawala Joint Treasurer Leicester 
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Chairman’s Report 
Chairman: Saeedbhai Bunglawala 

Vice Chairman: Abdulrazzak Koshiya 
 
Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh 
 
My dear elders, brothers and sisters, 
 
With the grace of Allah subhanahu wa taala our Trust is now entering into its 
eighth year. We have made considerable progress in the last seven years and 
carried out many important and useful projects for the people of our village and 
we aim to continue and improve upon this, this year. We have only been able 
to help these people due to your contributions and through the tireless efforts 
and sacrifice of time of all the members of the Trust, the Working Committee 
and the Volunteers. I hope you continue your support in the same way as we 
move into the new year. 
 
I am grateful to all the Honorary Trustees Yakoobbhai Dassu, Bashirbhai Adam, 
Yakubbhai Theba, Musabhai Theba, Noormohammed Mogra, Mohammed 
Shafiq Patel, Aiyub Master, Mohammed Ibrahim (Mojiwala) and Suleman Issa 
for their regular attendances in the Trust meetings. 
 
I also thank Abdulrazzak Koshiya, Yakub Ali Chhota, Ismail Mohamed Matariya, 
Ilyas Valli Bhola and Imran Yakub Banglawala for visiting different towns for 
door-to-door collection of donations, organising meetings from time-to-time, 
preparing schemes and projects for village welfare and for working hard to carry 
out those projects. I appreciate their very useful contribution and hard work and 
thank them again on behalf of all our members. 
 
This year we have temporarily suspended the Marriage and Medical Schemes, 
as some people have been misusing the help provided. However, the medical 
help for emergency cases is still continuing. Instead of that, we have started 
rebuilding and / or repairing the houses of the poor people of our village, who 
have either no roof, no toilet or the walls have fallen down. Currently, we are 
rebuilding / repairing three such houses (see pictures on page 11).This repair 
work is carried out using the zakat money received from our members. I 
therefore request you all to donate more and more of your Zakat this year for 
this noble project. May Allah keep us united and help us to carry on this good 
work for many more years to come. 
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Secretary’s Report  
Secretary: Yakub Ali Chhota 

Joint Secretary: Ismail Mohamed Matariya 
 
Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh 
 

Dear Members 
 
Alhamdulillah! As Honorary Secretary of the ‘Sitpon Gujarat Welfare Trust’, I am 
pleased to present to you this brief report of the works of village welfare that we 
have undertaken and completed and of all the various activities we have done 
in collaboration with the Sitpon Sarvajanik Yuvak Mandal in the last year, as in 
the previous seven years. This has been made possible by the grace of Allah 
subhanahu wa taala and your constant duaas.  
 
As you all know we have started many projects benefitting the people of our 
village and also the people of surrounding villages. I am pleased to say that 
many of those programmes are still successfully operating, providing immense 
benefit to the users. These include health, education, water filtration plant, 
sewing class, widow benefit and medical camps.  
 
Currently, we have started constructing a two floor building, which will house a 
Washroom for the Deceased on the ground floor and a Maternity Unit on the 
first floor. This building will be ready for use in the next three to four months, 
Insha Allah. (See pictures on page 16) 
 
I request you all to present any ideas or projects that you may have in your 
mind, which we could implement for the benefit of our village folk. This will 
provide us inspiration and encourage us to make further progress. The credit 
goes to all of you for your contribution towards making our projects successful 
so far and I thank you all once again for your exemplary support and financial 
help. I hope this will continue in the years to come as we move ahead to make 
the life of our village people better in every respect.  
 

The credit for this success goes of course to our Trustees, members of our 
Executive Committee and numerous volunteers here in the UK and also our 
helpers and supporters back home who have sacrificed a lot of their time and 
effort in helping us to fulfil our objective. May Allah subhanahu wa taala give 
them all the best of reward.  
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k[S[7z; tzoy;... 
k[S[7z;> ils]a vm; V#7l 

ú[/F7 k[S[7z;> /Kdl/m d#cdn d7l:zil 
 

snd v:Kyz c# t[f[ sn; zKt# fy; g9t# 
v9u dffl d]klozf[ :cdlmi 56 fy; f9t# 

 

vKKmld] vmis]d jz[cdt]MMllc[ jazslt]c] 
 

vMcDn#:mMmlcÚ vMmlcfl ogm#szdy; vf[ vl5 k~f; n]vlv# vf[ kly kcslzy; 

‘:kt5#6 u]gzlt j[Mo[z 7`K7’ ãlzl 5lVmL klt jql¹f; dlos uil jq¹ 56 ‘:kt5#6 klj\g:fs 

i]js d=94’fl kci#udL g[ s#/ klj\g:fs vf[ m#s#5i#u; sld# vf[ 5‹j+:‡v# sz; Ã t[f# 

7`K7fl dlfn k[S[7z; tz;s[ 7}=s# vc[jlm vl5 k~f[ zg} sztl= c]= vlf=nf; mlu6; vf]ej]= V]=.  

 

vl56l uldf[ vf[ vlg]alg]fL uld9Lv#f[ 56 olinlslzs v[j; 36; aw; i#gflv# vl56[ 

7`K7 ãlzl xZ sz[m; º t[dLf; 36; i#gflv# vlg[ 56 ko4tl5}j\s rlm; zc; Ã, g[j; s[ 

vlz#Ui, :x16, j#7z :om7z[xf %mlF7, k;j6 smlk, :jwjl kcli vf[ d[:9sm s[D5#.  

 

clmdL vl56[ v[s :aM9Âuf]= sld sz; z†l V;v[ g[dL u‹lpF9 om#z 5z d{itf[ u]km vl5jlf; 

o[:k:m7; ád{it u]kmblflâ vf[ oK7\ om#z 5z d[7z:f7; i]:f7 t{ilz szjldL vljx[. 

/FxlvMMllc vlxl Ã s[ vluld; Ô6 rlz d:cfldL vl :aM9Âu t{ilz y/ gx[. áo#7l dl7[ 

5lf]= Á¤ g]v#â. 

 

df[ v[ sc[tL vlf=n yli Ã s[ v[s sldila rÇ:z7; k=Kyl tz;s[ vl56[ vFi uldfl m#s# dl7[ 

v[s fd]flZ5 kla;t y/ z†l V;v[. vl56; k=Kylf; vl vNe}t sldila;f# ix k=Kylfl 

dlfn 7`K7; klc[a#, tdld kEi#, slz#alz; s:d7;fl kEi#, j#m:F7iz# vf[ uld blt[ vl56; 

dnn sz; zc[ml :kt5#6 klj\g:fs i]js d=94fl sli\stl\v#, uldfl j9;m# vf[ j#m:F7iz#f[ 

úi º vl awl g m#s#v[ :nm n/f[, 5#tlfl s;dt; kdi x:åf# e#u vl5; vl56f[ 

vl56l Wi[if[ 5}6\ szjldL c=d[xL dnn sz; Ã vf[ sz; z†l º vMMllc 5ls v[ k~f[ v[df; 

v[ :fKJlly\ k[jlv#f# a[p gclfdL a[ctz;f anm# vl5[. 

 

vl56l uldf[ mlenlis c#i v[jl s#/ :jrlz# s[ i#gflv# tdlzl :ndludL c#i t# t[ zg} 

szjl vf[ vdf[ 5‹[z6l vl5; 5‹#Tkl:ct szjl c]= tdld kEi#f[ :jf=t; s½= V]=. vl56; 

i#gflv#f[ ko4 afljjldL vl5 k~f# kcslz vf[ i#unlf º v[ anm 7`K7fl k[S[7z; tz;s[ 

c]= oz; v[sjlz tdld kEi#f# :nmf; u[czl/y; vlelz dlf]= V]= vf[ vlu4 e:jQidL 56 

vl5f# kcslz vf[ n]vlv# vdlz; kly[ zc[x[ v[j; vlxl Jiå s½= V]=.  
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Distribution of Sadqatul Fitr 2019 
 

Sadqatul Fitr was distributed to the poor and needy people of the 
following villages, so they could buy food and other necessary 
items for their family for Eid celebrations. 
 
Alhamdulillah, this is something we do every year to ensure the 
right amount of  Sadqatul Fitr is given to people who need it it in 
good time for Eid-ul-Fitr and it is continuing successfully.  
 

Village Name Total Homes Total Amount Per 
Village Rs. 

Sitpon (poor families) 125  375,000 

Sitpon (daughters of Sitpon 

married and living in other 
villages)  

19  47,500 

Tankari Bandar 72 72,000 

Devla 58  87,000 

Jantran 28  42,000 

Khanpur 22  33,000 

Sindhav 23  34,500 

Hingalla 58  58,000 

Madafar 35  52,500 

Parkhet 61  61,000 

Tralsa Kothi 45  45,000 

Moti Koral 24  36,000 

Malod 9  14,474 

Kargat 21  21,000 

Vantarsa 21  21,000 

Ghodi 9  9,000 

Rahadpor 21  21,000 

Total 651 1,029,974 
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Sadqatul Fitr Distribution 
 

Sadqatul Fitr was distributed amongst the identified poor and 
needy people of Sitpon and the surrounding villages, as shown in 
the pictures below. 
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Aid Distribution 

Item Number of 
people helped 

Amount spent in Rupees 

Marriage 10 180,000 

Medical 13   90,400 

Delivery 6   82,000 

Sadq e Fitr 833 973,987 

Kabrastan Soil 1   90,000 

Education 3   37,000 

Widow Benefit 42 966,000 

Medical Camp 2   22,830 
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Medical and other staff at Shifa Clinic 
 

Sr No Name Days / Time Photo 

1 Dr Pradipsingh 
Matroja  
Junior Doctor 
(General OPD) 

Monday to Saturday 
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm 

 

 
 

2 Dr Tabassum 
(BHMS) 
Senior Doctor 
(General OPD) 

Monday to Saturday 
8:00 am to 12:00 pm 

 

 
 

3 Dr Minhaj Gulam 
Manubariya 
(BDS) 
Dentist  
(Dental OPD) 

2 days per week 
8:00 am to 9:00 am 

 

 
 

4 Adil Abdul Gani 
(Receptionist) 

Monday to Saturday 
8:00 am to 12:00 am 
and 4:00 pm to 7:00 
pm 

 

 
 

5 Champaben 
Arvind Solanki 
Sweeper 

Monday to Saturday 
7:00 am to 10:00 am 
and 3:00 pm to 6:00 
pm 
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Shifa Clinic 
 

  
 

 
 

   

 

Month 2019 General OPD Dental OPD 

January  885 28 

Febuary 1,021 22 

March  980 29 

April  826 31 

May  855 22 

June  682 21 

July  861 44 

August  1,256 34 

September  937 46 

October  886 35 

November  939 19 

December  1,096 28 

TOTAL PATIENTS  11,224 359 
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Distribution and Sale of Filtered Water 

 

Month 2019 20 Litre Chilled 
Coolers 

10 Litre Drums 

January 394 1,381 

February 402 3,163 

March 550 4,261 

April 1,240 5,170 

May 1,196 5,075 

June 1,178 4,248 

July 350 4,438 

August 300 3,332 

September 285 3,509 

October 460 3,887 

November 445 3,653 

December 436 3,303 

TOTAL 7,236 45,420 

 

Personnel at the Tahura Filter Plant 
 

Sr No Name Days / Time Photo 

1 Minhaj Vali Akubat Monday to Saturday 
7:00 to 11:30 am  
and 3:00 to 6:00 pm 

 

 
 

2 Tahir Iqbal Akubat 
Driver 

Monday to Saturday 
7:00 to 11:30 am  
and 3:00 to 6:00 pm 
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Rebuilding / Repairing old houses in Sitpon  
(ongoing project) 

 
uil jq¹ vl56l 7`K7 tzoy; hsltfl jw[ml 5{kldLy; vl56l uldf; 5Lr Ji:åv#f[ t[dfl 
dslffl slrl vf[ t}7; ui[mL Vl5zL 5z u[Mj[fl/h±9 5tzL dzlj; vl5jldL vlJiL ctL. cj[ 
vl56[ uldfl uz;a s]7]=a#fL g}fL vf[ gg\:zt dslf#f; dzDdt szjlf]= sld cly wi]| Ã 
g[fly; vl dslf dl:ms#f[ r#dlkldL g[ vuj9 vf[ tsm;o j[8j; 59t; ct; t[ cj[ 
/FxlvMmlc n}z yx[ vf[ t[df[ 56 k]jl a[kjl vf[ zc[jlf; k]z:1t vf[ 5}zt; kuj9 d4; 
zc[x[. vl5fl tzoy; jwlz[ hslt d4[ t# uldfl jw] m#s#f[ vlj# olin# 5c¾rl9; xsli v[d 
º hsltf; jw] zsd k=Kylf[ ol4jjl vl5f[ oz; v[sjlz :jf=t; szjldL vlj[ º 
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Treasurer’s report  
Treasurer: Ilyas Valli Bhola 

Joint Treasurer: Imran Yakub Banglawala 
 
We have the pleasure of presenting you with the income and expenditure report 
for 2019. Your generous donations have made it possible for us to carry on 
successfully our mission of Khidmat-e-Khalq for another year and with 
continued support we hope to carry it on for many more years to come. We can 
again assure you that every possible care is taken to make sure that your money 
is used for the implementation of our welfare projects, new and ongoing ones, 
to make the life of our village people better. We receive many positive reports 
about the improvement in the general condition of our village from our members 
who visit the village to monitor the progress of our projects.  
 
Please remember to fill the Gift Aid forms in when you make a donation to our 
Trust. As you can see from the below account, this does help to increase our 
annual income by a considerable amount (HMRC Gift Aid £7,430), which we 
can use to help many more people of our village.  
 

Statement of Account for the year 2019 
 

Income Expenditure 

 £  £ 

Last year’s Balance: 
SBI 

3,872 Money sent to India 66,000 

Last year’s Balance: 
Barclays 

 32,970 Bank Charges  36 

Collection 2019 55,266 Medical equipment 
sent to India 

1,472 

Bank Interest  30 AGM Taybahall 300 

HMRC Gift Aid  7,430 Parcel sent to India 
(UPX) 

132 

  Booklet printing 320 

  A/c Fee 270 

  Total Expense 68,530 

  Balance: SBI 11,364 

  Balance: Barclays 16,712 

  Cash on Hand 2,962 

Total Income 99,568 Total 99,568 
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Donations received 1st January 2019 – 31st December 2019 

 
Town Lillah Zakat Sadqa Int. S. Fitr M. Fee Total 

Leiceste
r 

11,284 10,930 2,395 152 9,796 340 34,897 

Bolton 993 4,014 1,044 43 1,643 70 7,807 

Blackbur
n 

455 2,180 221 5 91 10 2,962 

Preston 649 1,985 286 - 40 - 2,960 

London 275 1030 773 202 - - 2,280 

Bradford 20 880 60 - 90 - 1,050 

Dewsbur
y 

1220 1,750 340 - - - 3,310 

Total 14,896 22,769 5,119 402 11,660 420 55,266 

 

Breakdown of Income and Expense 
 

 1 2 3  
(1 + 2) 

4 5  
(3 - 4) 

 Balance 
31-12-18 

Collection 
31-12-19 

Total Expense 
31-12-19 

Balance 
31-12-19 

Lillah 21,139 22,746 43,885 34,826 9,059 

Zakat 8,666 22,769 31,435 21,006 10,429 

Sadqah 5,999 5,119 11,118 - 11,118 

Interest 1,038 432 1,470 1,038 432 

S. Fitr - 11,660 11,660 11,660 - 

Total 36,842 62,726 99,568 68,530 31,038 

Every possible care is taken in the preparation and presentation of the 

annual accounts. If, however, you notice any error or omission, kindly 

draw our attention to it so that we can correct it and keep in mind when 

preparing future accounts.  

 
vMmlcfl ogm#szdy; búfr; tz;s[f; gjlanlz; vd[ xsi v[7m; sl4î vf[ :fQ8l5}j\s 

:felj; Ã. :ckla:stladL xsi v[7m; r;j7 zlbjlf; s#:xx szjldL vlj[ Ã. t[d VtL s#/ 

8[sl6[ ú[ s#/ e}mr}s yt; c#i t# t[ tzo vdl½= Wilf n#zjl vl5 klc[a#f[ :jf=t; V[,. vl56[ 

vcÂ p3zlj[m; zsd#f# knp5i#u yli vf[ uldfl m#s# v[ ys; w;z[ w;z[ 5uez yli, ulddL 

k]blslz; jw[ vf[ it;d#, a[jlv#, uz;a# vf[ :f>kcli m#s#f; :fi:dt dnn yt; zc[ v[j; 

vl56; s#:xx# º vMmlc 5ls v[dL vl56; dnn ozdlj[ vf[ vl56f[ k~f[ a[p gclfdL 

v[f# a[ctz;f anm# vl5[.  
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The Sitpon Sarvajanik Yuvak Mandal 
President: Mehbub Ismail Lula 

 
CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE 

Mehbub Ismail Lula 9904027370 Mohmed Hafezi 
Chanchveliya 

9979170138 

Yakubbhai 
Bangalawala 

9904268361 Ismail Umarji Saleh 9898586425 

Javid Ismail Akubat 9714860692   

 

MARRIAGE HELP COMMITTEE 

Abdul Adam Fodiwala 9998531998 Mehbub Ismail Lula 9904027370 

Yakubbhai Bangalawala 9904268361   

 

MEDICAL COMMITTEE 

Gulam Yusuf Delawala 9723786694 Mehbub Ismail Lula 9904027370 

Movi Arif Akubat 9904168314   

 

EDUCATION HELP COMMITTEE 

Akhtar Ahmed Hinglota 9924784456 Ismail Umarji Saleh 9898586425 

Bashir Ismail Akubat 9427817404 Abdul Adam Fodiwala 9998531998 

Abdulaziz Yusuf Bapu 9825225786   

 

SHIFA CLINIC COMMITTEE 

Mohmed Hafezi 
Chanchveliya 

9979170138 Ismail Umarji Saleh 9898586425 

Movi Arif Akubat 9904168314 Gulam Yusuf Delawala 9723786694 

 

FILTER PLANT COMMITTEE 

Mohmed Hafezi 
Chanchveliya 

9979170138 Javid Ismail Akubat 9714860692 

Ismail Umarji Saleh 9898586425 Yakubbhai Bangalawala 9904268361 

 

YUVAK MANDAL ACCOUNTING COMMITTEE 

Akhtar Ahmed Hinglota 9924784456 Ismail Umarji Saleh 9898586425 

Bashir Ismail Akubat 9427817404 Abdul Adam Fodiwala 9998531998 

Abdulaziz Yusuf Bapu 9825225786 Movi Arif Akubat 9904168314 

 

:jrlzjl g[j]= 
flfl dl6k#, kldlFi s1lfl dl6k#, 5#tlf# kdi zKt[ d4tl nz[s ektl s}tzl kld[ 

3}z:siL szjldL j[9o; fLb[ º dltaz, KjKy, vlTdô•ljlf, cly; g[jl dl6k# 5#tlfl zKt[ 

dlÔ rlmtl g zc[ º 8*l-dXsz; vf[ vi#Ui 7;slf# gjla xAn# ãlzl fcÂ 56 dlÔ 

5#tlfl pdnl sld ãlzl g vl5; xsli º 
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Free Medical Check-up Camp 
 

:xol :sm:fs blt[ jzk nz:dilf Cni z#u, 9lila;:7k, rld9;fl z#u#, nLt#f; t5lk ju[z[ 
dl7[ d[:9sm s[D5# i#gjldL vlj[ Ã. vl s[D5#dL g[ t[ z#ufl :fQ6Lt 9lÇs7z#f; k[jlv# vl56[ 
d[4j;v[ V;v[. vl s[D5#f; slin[kz úc[zlt vf[ Ky4 5z k]=nz JijKyl szjldL vlj[ Ã. 
5:z6ld[ uld 5zuldfl 36L m#s# 3z vLu6[ v[f# mle p8lj[ º ª¼Á»fl o[a‹]vlz; d:cfldL 
Am9 u+5, 9lila;:7k vf[ slÇm[K7z#m (Cholesterol level)f; t5lk dl7[f# s[D5 i#gjldL 
vlJi# ct# g[f; hms f;r[fl o#7lv#dL ú[/ xsli º 
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Construction in progress of  
Maternity Unit and Maiyat Ghusalkhana 

 

  

p5z#å 5‹lÇg[s±7 c[84 vl56[ g[f; blk gZzt ct; t[ v[s ‘d[7z:f7; i]:f7’ ák]jlj9blf]=â 
vf[ d{itf[ u]km vl5jl dl7[ v[s ‘d{it u]kmblf]=’ afljjlf]= sld xZ sz[m º vl a=f[ sld 
5}zL y/ gtL uld m#s# dl7[ gZz; v[j; kuj9#dL jwlz# yx[. d{it dl7[f]= u]kmblf]= t{ilz 
ytL g[dfL flfL 3z#dL d{itf[ u]km vl5jlf; 5}zt; kuj9 f c#i t[jl m#s# gZz zlct 
vf]ejx[. Gilz[ d[7z:f7; i]:f7y; uldf; v#zt#f[ t[df; kuel\jKyl á5‹[ufFk;â nz:dilf 
gZz; vlz#Ui t5lk# sztl zc[jlf; vf[ 3z vLu6[ g v[s KjRV vf[ kmldt jltljz6dL 
5‹k]:t á:9:mjz;â szljjlf; k]=nz kuj9 d4; zc[x[.  
 
We have already started work for the construction of a Maternity 
Unit and a Ghusalkhana for the ritual washing and shrouding of 
the deceased person. As most of our houses are not designed to 
carry out this ritual, it can prove very difficult for some people to do 
it at home. Therefore, once ready, this much needed facility will 
prove a blessing for the people of the village.  
 
Similarly, we have felt the need for a purpose built Maternity Unit 
for quite some time where we can provide antenatal care to would- 
be mothers of our village in a clean and safe environment. This 
includes regular check-ups throughout the course of their 
pregnancy and the safe delivery of the baby.  
 


